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For the man who wants a shoe that will give 
perfect satisfaction, we recommend the 

HARDWARE SHOE 

"SIX MONTHS WEAR IN EVERY PAIR" 

I This shoe is made of soft, pliable, chrome-tanned, water-proof leather, with I 
two full soles. These soles are of overweight steer hide—the toughest 
leather made. It has also a heavy gusset that will not permit dirt to 

come in through the lacing. Every part of the Hardware Shoe is put 
together in the strongest manner known to modem shoemakers. The result 
is the best work shoe made—the shoe for hard work, long wear and 
dry feet. 
Let us show you these exceptional shoes today. They come in either 9 

i black or tan leather. S ! 

/1 
Shoe 

I 
I Should be selected vuih cure. No 

| only should they look well and fit com^ 

| fortably, but they should give gooc 
5 wear. We invite your attcmi in U 
1 our Security School Sho s that 

\ me^t all ihese requirements. 

j Good things for Cash 
i | buyers always at 

this store. 

We Buy aud Sell for CASH, 
That’s Why we Sell for LESS. 

-- 

r ArtsYitiK o I LLtrfiuiMta 

Not only do you got the market quotations which enable you to sel 

your product? at the best prices, but your wife also gets the benefit of 
conversing with her neighbors, friends and relatives, after her domestic 
duties are done. You will be surprised to find how cheaply you can get 
excellent telephone service. Call the manager for information regarding 
our special “Farmers Line” rates. 

CUMBERLAND TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH CO 
(Incorporated.) 
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S. S. HUDSON TO RUN 

Attorney General Announces 
Candidacy for Next Year 

Attorney General S. S. Hud- 
son formally announces that he 
will be a candidate for election 
for a four year term in the 
democratic primaries next year. 

The announcement is made in 
response to inquiries from many 
friends over the state, hundreds 
of whom have personally urged 
him to offer for election. 

Thus far no other candidate 
has appeared in the field, and it 
is doubtful whether any will do 
so, since General Hudson is now 

filling an unexpired term, and 
the general feeling is that he 
ought to be retained. The for- 
m U announcement is as follows: 

To the Democratic Voters of 
Mississippi: 1 hereby announce 

myself as a candidate to succeed 
* /• __1 _i_ 

Iliyseu « ai#tunic/ genera:, auy 

jset to the action of the demo- 
cratic primary to be held in Au- 

gust, 1911, and earnestly solicit 
your vote and influence. 

Gover Noel appointed me to 

fill the unexpired term of my i 
predecessor, General J. B. Stir- ̂  
ling, and, having made consid-i 
erable professional sacrifice to 

accept the office, it is my desire 
to be elected for the full term. 

(Signed) S. S. HUDSON. 
November 3, 1910. 

General Hudson was born in 
Yazoo county and received his' 
education in Mississippi College | 
and the University of Mississippi ' 

He obtained his law license in j 
1890 in Yazoo county. The same 

year he was elected to the legis 1 

lature and served part of his 
term, when he resigned and be- j 
came a candidate for district at- j 
torney for Yazoo, Madison,' 
Hinds,'Copiah,' Lincoln and Law- 
rence counties, and was elected 
t) that office over four oppon- 
ents. He served in that capac' y 
four years, when he resigned 
and moved to Vicksburg to prac- 
tice law, where he had a large 
and lucrative practice. On the 
17th day of April, 1910, on ac- j 
count of the resignat'oi of his 

predecessor, General J. B. Stir- 
ling, and without solicitation, he 
was appointed attorney general 
of the state by Governor Noel. | 

He has been a practitioner of 
the law for twenty years, and 
ha3 oftentimes been appointed 
special judge by different gov-' 
ernors. The records of the su j 
preme court of this state, where 
he has enjoyed a large practice, 
will demonstrate his success as a 

la vyar. He is also a member of 
the bar of the United States Su 
preme Court, before which court 
he has practice I very success- 

fully, having never lost a case in 
that tribunal. 

HIb familioril'V nrifh tllfl stflt. 

ute law, and the adjudications 
of the supreme court of the state 
of Mississippi and those of the 
United States, besides having 
been district attorney, gives him 
a special fitness for the duties of 
attorney general. He has a pa- 
t iotic pride in holding the office, 
one of the most important with- 
in the gift of the people. The 
salary it pays is not a considera- 
tion with him, for his private 
practice was far more lucrative. 

He is a son of Judge Robert S. 
Hudson, one of the foremost 
lawyers of his day, who for a 

long time enjoyed probably the 
largest practice in central Mis- 
sissippi, particularly in Winston, 
Leake, Attala, Holmes, Madison, 
and Yazoo counties. His mother 
was raise l in Lowndes county. 
He is a nephew of Gen. Henry 
Gray, who was a lieutenant-gen- 
eral in the Confederate army, 
and who died in Louisiana in 
1890, and was for a time a very 
prominent lawyer in north Mis- 
sissippi, including the counties 
of Kemper, Noxubee and Lown- 
des. General Gray was a mem- 

ber of the Confederate Congress 
and, after moving to Louisiana, 
ran for the United States Senate 
again# Judah P, Benjamin, and 

Democratic Landslide. 
* _:— i 

The election on Tuesday re- 

sulted in a sleeping victory for 
the democrats in New York, 
Massachusetts, New Jersey, 
Ohio and Indiana and the carry- 
in i of a sufficient l umber of 
Congressional districts in the 
various States to give the demo- 
crats a majority of 30 in the next 

Congressional House of Repre- 
sentatives. The republicans 
under the leadership of ex-Presi-1 
dent Roosevelt were completely 
routed. 

The democrats elected gover- 
nors with the majorities stated 
as follows: 
New York, Dix.—66,000 
New Jersey, Wilson,.30,000 
Connecticut, Bildvyn ... 3,599 
Massachusetts, L«'js*,. ...33,099 
Ohio, Harmon,.|...50,000 
North Dakota, Burk,..-... 3,000 

In the Southern States <le on o 

crats were eiectea in every oiaie 

except Tennessee, wh*re Hoop- 
er, republican, claims to be 
elected bv 12,00) majority. 

In the national House of Rep- 
resentatives the democrats elect 

el 226; republicans 164; social 
ists 1, and doubtful 1, giving the 

democrats a majority of 30- 
The Senate will stand: 50 re- 

publicans, 40 democrats and 2 
doubtful. 

The governorships in two 
States, Colorado and Idaho, are 

not yet reported as beiqg beyond 
doubtful. 

Honorable Champ Clark of 
Missouri will be the next Speaker 
of the House of Reprentatives. 

Election in Lee County. 

In the election for Congress- 
man Tuesday, the lightest vote 

was cast in the history of Lee 

county. 
For Congressman Mr. Candler 

received a total of Alt* voles 

For amendment under Section 36 
which fixes the date for a regu’ -r 

legislative session, the vote stood 
for 313, against 111. Under 
Section 153, providing for the 
election of judges of the Circuit 
and Chancery Courts, the vote 

Stood for 273, against 119. 
Under Section 273, which pro- 

vides for changing the Constitu 
tion so that a majority of the 

qualified voters voting for an\ 

proposed change, alteration oi 

amendment, then the same shal 
be inserted at the next sue 

ceeding session of the legislature 
as a part of the constitution, for 
226, against 97. 

The ejection commissioners, 
Messrs. Frazer, Bryson and Por- 

ter, met yesterday and tabulated 
the returns with the above re- 

sult. The returns showed that 
quite a number did not vote in 
telligently on the amendments, 
and many of the returns were in- 
definite and uncertain. 

Board of Supervisors. 

The Board of Supervisors ad- 
journed Thursday noon, after a 

busy session. Much routine 
work was disposed of at the ses- 

sion. 
In the matter of the Yonaby 

Swamp Land petition, the case 

was continued until Dec<*moer 7. 

Upon Twenty Mile petition the 
board acted in conformity with 
the recent act of the legislature 
and appointed commissioners 
who will take charge of the work 
in this district and, under tht 
law, will also be the commission- 
ers for all other districts which 

may hereafter be established. 
The board appointed three <■ 

the first district's most suece 

ful farmers as commissioners: 
J. P. Dulaney, Enoch O’Shields 
aid T. R. Stubbs. 

jwas defeated in the legislature 
! of that state by one vote. 
1 General Hudson is absolutely 
fearless in the discharge of his 

'duty. In 1894, when he was 

district attorney, he, with Judge 
Chrisman, faced an armed mob 

and, by sheer courage and force 
of personality, prevented a jail 
delivery of whiteeappers in Lin- 
coln coupty whom he was prose- 

cuting. 
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States and Private 
Individuals Must 
Aid In Work of 
Forestry. 
By HENRY S. GRAVES. National Forester. 

SURVEY of the forest resources of the world shows 

* f that in the long run this nation must be dependent 
* f chiefly upon its own supplies. THOSE WHO BE- 

% J; LIEVE THAT WE MAY DESTROY OUR OWN 

| I FORESTS AND THEN DRAW UPON FOREIGN 
********** RESOURCES OF TIMBER ARE IGNORANT OF 
THE FACTS, for those supplies will not be long available. 

THE FOREST PROBLEM IS PECULIARLY DIFFICULT ON AC- 

COUNT OF THE LENGTH OF TIME REQUIRED TO PRODUCE TIM- 

BER OF USEFUL DIMENSIONS. WE ARE USING TODAY TREE3 

mmiun rv/n nc. muo r«n nnt uw v -ww • »w v■ — 

The time required to produce trees suitable for lumber varies 

from about forty years with our most rapid growing species to 

about a hundred years in many mountain regions. The production 
of timber requires a long investment. PRIVATE OWNERS WILL 

NOT, AS A RULE, MAKE THIS INVESTMENT UNLESS 

THERE IS A RETURN CLEARLY IN SIGHT. In view of the 

long investment, risk from fire, a burdensome system of taxation 

and the present uncertainties of market, most lumbermen today are 

not practicing a system of forestry which takes into consideration 
the production of new timber supplies. 

Let me say, and with all the emphasis I am capable of using, 
that forest production will not take care of itself. 

The federal and state forests alone will not be sufficient to pro- 
duce the supplies of forest products needed by the nation. THE 

PRACTICE OF FORESTRY ON PRIVATE LANDS IS A PUB- 

LIC NECESSITY. The practice of forestry by private owners must 

be brought about through assistance and co-operation by the federal 

government and the states. Direct assistance to private owners in 

the practice of forestry must come chiefly from the states. 

High Prices Demoralize the 
Home. 

By Mrs. A. M. PALMER. President of Rsiny Dsy Club and Founder of 
Little Mothers* Club. 

IT 
is high time our government should find an efficient weapon 
to fight the high cost of living, the cause of mbst cf the 

existing evils. 
THE HIGH COST OF LIVING ENCOURAGES PAUPERISM 

AND CRIME, LABOR TROUBLES AND DOMESTIC DIFFICULTIES. IT 

MAKES BACHELORS AND SPINSTERS, INCREASES OUR DEATH 

RATE AND SENDS MANY A GIRL ALONG THE WAYWARD PATH. 

Big corporations strangle the little workers that make the money 

for them, and just as long as our employers fail to recognize the 

laborer as a human being and until they learn to treat him a3 such 

we will have these troubles with all their resulting miseries thrust 

upon us. 

People talk about the outrage of CHILD LABOR and insist 

upon laws to prevent it. If they would only stop to think they 
would realize that IT IS OFTEN THE WANT OF A DOLLAR 

<• i* mTT a fp ot?\tt\c Tirror vr\TT\rn- 
to UUV luc necessaries ui iuu maL ~ ~ 

STERS TO WORK. 
But tills is not the only thing puzzling married folks today. 

Various other domestic complications arise from inadequate funds. 

Tt is too often TIIE SOLE CAUSE I OR QUARRELS BE I WEEN 

HAN AND WIFE, for it brings drudgery and unhappiness. 
Of course in our poorer strata of society these quarrels do not 

alwavs end in divorces—not that the disposition to get one is lacking, 
but because the contracting parties haven’t the means. 

T)o vou wonder that so many men under the circumstances prefer 
to remain single and that many a woman must lead a lonely life 

and pine away for a nest of her own because her admirers haven’t 

the price of a cold storage egg? 
And the children—what effect can these constant disputes have 

upon their characters? Why, this atmosphere is bound to lower 

their moral standard—to make them irritable, disrespectful, morbid 

and pessimistic.__ 

Women Wear Hobble Skirts 
_ 

On Their Consciences. 
By LAURA JEAN LIBBEY. Story Writer. 

OMEN have no sense of law. The customs regulations 
f I I are to them a distant, impersonal sort of nuisance that 

they are perfectly justified in avoiding if possible. 
You see, women cannot be expected to give a true 

value to anything as vaguely impersonal as law or the principles of 

business. 
I SUPPOSE WOMEN WEAR A SORT OF HOBBLE SKIRT 

ON THEIR CONSCIENCES. In matters that they fully grasp 

they have a clear, clean view of right and wrong and will invariably 
follow the right. Of course I am speaking of normal, moral women. 

But where they do not understand they follow their own inclinations 

regardless of the rights of others. 

Alen have learned tnat aunerence to a curwuu wuo " 

best for themselves because it is best for all. WOMEN BELIEVE 

IN MAKING UP TIIIER INDIVIDUAL CODES as they go along, 
subject to constant revision and amendment. 

IF WOMEN WERE GIVEN THE BALLOT THEY WOULD VOTE 

TO PLEASE THEIR HUSBANDS. THEY WOULD ALWAYS BE WIVES 

FIRST AND CITIZENS AFTERWARD. 

Besides, women are temperamentally unfitted for a share in the 

government The construction of a political edifice is a work of cold 

logic and careful foresight Women are naturally fatalists. They 
plunge into a thing and trust to luck, and when they win they call 

| it “intuition,” 1 -• -M -1*- .. 
* 
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Wyatt-Bcggan 

A pretty home wedding was 

solemnized at the home of the 
bride’s parents at B o g g a n 

Heights Wednesday afternoon, 
when Mr. W. R. Wyatt led to 
the altar Miss Hattie Caroline 
Ecggan. The ceremony was 

perfoimed by Rev. W. L. Duren, 
pastor of the Methodist church. 

The bride is one of Tupelo’s 
loveliest and most accomplished 
young ladies, and has been a so- 

cial favorite since her debut. 
The groom is a p rominent young 
business man of Selma, Ala., 
holding a prominent position 
with the Southern Railroad. He 
ccmes from one of the first fam- 
ilies of Kentucky. 

1 he decorations were in keep- 
ing with the autumn season, and 
the parlor presented a lovely 
scene, garlanded in vari colored 
forest leaves, wild berries and 
exquisite ferns. The bride was 

the recipient of many har.dst me 

uresents in cut glass, handraint- 
ed china ard silver. 

After the ccrcnuny the bridal 
party left over the Frisco for 

Memphis, from which point they 
will visit the greem's family in 
Kentucky. 

To Fight The Boll Weevil. 

Practical steps are being taken 
by the Southern Railway Com- 
pany, the Alabama Great South- 
ern Railroad Company, and the 
Mobile & Ohio Railroad Company 
to co-operate writh the officials 
of the United States Agricultural 
Department and the State Com- 
missioners of Agriculture in ad- 
vising farmers, in the territory 
a’ong the lines of these railways 
which may eventually be reach- 
ed by the Mexican cotton boll 
weevil, as to the best methods of 

growing cotton In spite of the 
presence of that insect. The 
experience of the farmers in 

Texas, where the weevil has 
been for some years, demon- 
strates that, by the adoption of 
proper methods, practically as 

large yields of cotton can be ob- 
turned as before the appearance 
of the weevil. In most localities 
in Texas the invasion of the 
weevil has generally been fol- 
lowed by short crops for twro or 

three years until the farmers 
have learned how to deal with 
the insect. 

For the purpose of making the 

cc-cperative work of the Compa- 
nies as effective as possible, an 

irganization has been perfected 
to be known as the Cotton Cul- 
ture Department of the Southern 
Railway, the Alabama Great 
Southern Railroad, and the 
Mobile & Ohio Railroad, with a 

view to encouraging the adoption 
of the most improved methods in 
advance of the appearance of 
the weevil. This, it is felt, will 
have the (ffect of maintaining 
the normal production of cotton. 

Practical farmers who have had 
experience in dealing w ith the 
ooll weevil will be employed and 
will devote their entire t'me to 

visitii g the farmers alcrg the 
lines of these railw ays in locali- 
ses which may eventually be 
reached by the weevil and giv- 
ing them practical advice as to 

the best mctl cds of growing cot- 

ton ur der boll weevil conditions. 
Planters and others in these 

localities who are desirous of 

availirg themselves of the prac- 
tical advice and assistance of 
the agents of the Cotton Culture 

Department in this matter are 

invited to correspond wilh Mr. 
T. 0. Plunkett, General Agent 
of the Cotton Culluie Depart 
mentof the Seutbern Kailway, 
the Alabama Gieat Southern 
Railroad, and the Mobile & Ohio 
Railroad, at Cbatianoega, Tenn. 

LOST—iitn.tw here rear the M. & 0. 
freight cffice, last Tueeday, ere Oil 
Gold Lc«k>t ard Chain, with lettei-, 
*F. M.” engraved cn outside of l p« I, 

and ctntainirg two jfcopeg is j ha. Fii n 

er please leave at he>iew »ffice u J 
receive suitable reward. 

LAL1E&’ SLllS —We have hot» It 
the entire output ot a ir ani facture> of 
Ladies' Tailoitd suits, tnd they will he 
sold at a b:g sacrifice. Itmeiovo* 
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